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Owing to its high heat storage capacity and fast heat transfer rate, packed bed latent heat storage (LHS) is
considered as a promising method to store thermal energy. In a packed bed, the wall effect can impact the
packing arrangement of phase change material (PCM) capsules, inducing radial porosity oscillation. In
this study, an actual-arrangement-based three-dimensional packed bed LHS model was built to consider
the radial porosity oscillation. Its fluid flow and heat transfer were analyzed. With different cylindrical
sub-surfaces intercepted along the radial direction in the packed bed, the corresponding relationships
between the arrangement of capsules and porosity oscillation were identified. The oscillating distribution
of radial porosity led to a non-uniform distribution of heat transfer fluid (HTF) velocity. As a result, radial
temperature distributions and liquid fraction distributions of PCMs were further affected. The effects of
different dimensionless parameters (e.g., tube-to-capsule diameter ratio, Reynolds number, and Stefan
number) on the radial characteristics of HTF and PCMs were discussed. The results showed that different
diameter ratios correspond to different radial porosity distributions. Further, with an increase in diameter
ratio, HTF velocity varies significantly in the near wall region while the non-uniformity of HTF velocity in
the center region will decrease. The Reynolds and Stefan numbers slightly impact the relative velocity
distribution of the HTF—while higher Reynolds numbers can lead to a proportional improvement of
velocity, an increase in Stefan number can promote heat storage of the packed bed LHS system.

� 2020 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Recently, solar energy has been extensively used for its advan-
tages of cleanness, safety, and inexhaustibility [1,2]. According to
REN21, the capacity of a solar photovoltaic (PV) and concentrating
solar power (CSP) was up-regulated from 409.9 GW in 2017 to
510.5 GW in 2018, occupying 60.97% of the renewable energy
growth [3]. However, solar energy is intermittent and fluctuating,
and requires energy storage technology to address its defects and
improve energy efficiency. Considering the thermal utilization of
solar energy, latent heat storage (LHS) can exhibit a higher energy
density and maintain an almost constant temperature during
phase change, which brought widespread attention [4,5]. The main
constraint of LHS is the low thermal conductivity of phase change
materials (PCMs) (0.2–0.8 W�m�1�K�1), and requires effective heat
transfer enhancements [6]. Considering the heat storage unit, a
packed bed is considered an efficient approach when compared
with a shell-and-tube unit. As reported by Li et al. [7], the charging
and discharging rates of a packed bed LHS system is 1.8–3.2 times
that of the shell-and-tube heat storage system.

In the packed bed LHS system, as an heat transfer fluid (HTF)
directly flows through the PCM capsules, the arrangement of
PCM capsules considerably impacts the flow field [8,9]. For a
sphere packing, the densest arrangements of the spheres include
hexagonal packing and face-centered cubic packing, exhibiting a
highest packing density as 74.05% [10]. However, when spheres
are randomly packed in a container, they cannot be densely
arranged because of the wall, which is called the wall effect [11].
Mueller [12] reported that radial porosity would oscillate along
the radial direction in the packed bed. Moreover, the oscillation
distribution of radial porosity causes non-uniformity of the flow
filed, which would further affect the heat transfer inside the
packed bed [13]. Considering a cylindrical container, the wall effect
on the average packing density is prominent with a decrease in
diameter ratio of the container and spheres (D/dp) [14]. When a
packed bed is used for latent heat storage, higher heat storage
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Fig 1. Schematic diagrams of (a) packing process of sphere and (b) generation of
sub-surfaces along the radial direction.
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capacity leads to smaller tank size and diameter ratio. Accordingly,
the radial porosity variation should be considered in a numerical
study on packed bed LHS systems, particularly for small diameter
ratio (D/dp < 10) [15].

Several numerical models were built to assess the thermal per-
formance of the packed bed LHS system. Based on the requirement
for the specific arrangement of PCM capsules, the models can be
divided into representative elementary volume (REV) scale model
and pore scale model. In REV scale model, governing equations
are adopted to calculate the thermal performance of HTF and
PCM. Benmansour et al. [16] adopted the two-phase model to
express the energy equations of HTF and PCMs, while the porosity
employed in the equations is a constant; thus, the radial porosity
variation was not considered [17]. Subsequently, a monotonic
exponential equation, where the porosity refers to a function of
radial distance from the wall, was proposed to replace the constant
porosity [18,19]. To obtain the thermal gradients inside the PCM
capsules, the dispersion-concentric (DC) model was proposed.
Karthikeyan and Velraj [20] compared the two-phase model with
the DC model; they reported that the results of the DC model com-
plied better with their experimental results as the internal heat
transfer inside the PCM capsules was considered. However, a
packed bed with a small diameter ratio (D/dp < 10) cannot be con-
sidered as a continuous porous medium. Since representative con-
trol volume should be small enough to gain good calculation
results, a control volume would not contain even more than one
capsule, which fails to satisfy the requirement of the REV scale
model [21,22].

In the pore scale model, the concrete arrangement of PCM cap-
sules should be described; subsequently, the flow of HTF and the
heat transfer between HTF and PCM capsules can be calculated.
Xia et al. [23] developed an effective packed model, where the
three-dimensional (3D) packed bed is converted to a two-
dimensional packed bed. The corresponding criteria was to ensure
that the two packed beds exhibit identical porosity. However, the
radial porosity distribution is not considered during the transfor-
mation. Moreover, PCM capsules in the effective model are not in
contact with each other, leading to the change of flow channels
among PCM capsules. Therefore, the flow field is not accurate
and heat conduction between capsules is ignored.

Thus, complying with the actual packing process of spheres, a
3D packed bed LHS model was built to consider the radial porosity
oscillation. The mechanism of the radial porosity oscillation and its
impacts on the radial velocity of HTF, and radial temperature and
liquid fraction of PCMs are analyzed. Further, the effects of differ-
ent dimensionless parameters (e.g., diameter ratio, Reynolds num-
ber, and Stefan number) on the fluid flow, heat transfer, and heat
storage performance of the packed bed LHS are discussed.
Fig 2. Comparison of radial porosity distributions when diameter ratio is 7.99.
2. Model description

2.1. Establishment of physical model

In studying a 3D packed bed, a difficulty faced is building an
effective sphere packing model; the falling, collision, and friction
process of the spheres should be simulated. The existing methods
of building a packed bed consist of the discrete equation method
(DEM) method [8,24,25], Blender method [26,27], and Monte Carlo
method [15,28]. In this study, the open source software Blender
was adopted to build a 3D packed bed model. The Blender software
was equipped with a prominent physical simulator and bullet phy-
sics library; thus, the physical process of spheres when they fall
under the influence of gravity can be effectively calculated. In the
modelling process, a cylindrical container was first built; then,
small spheres were constantly and randomly generated to fall
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above the container, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The position of every
sphere was calculated during the packing process. If the positions
of all the spheres are stable, the packing process can be considered
to be attaining a steady state. Then, the 3D packed bed model is
established.

Porosity (uv) is the ratio of void volume (Vvoid) to total volume
(V), while surface porosity (uA) is the ratio of void area (Avoid) to
total area (A) on surface, as expressed in Eqs. (1)–(3) [29].

uv ¼ Vvoid

V
ð1Þ

uA ¼ Avoid

A
ð2Þ

uv ¼
R R
0uA rð Þ � 2prdr

pR2 ð3Þ

where R is the radius of container and r is an independent variable
changing from 0 to R. Radial porosity, which is discussed in this
study, is a phenomenon of surface porosity. To calculate the radial
porosity, a series of cylindrical sub-surfaces along the radial direc-
tion were cut off. For the corresponding sub-surface, a ray-casting
algorithm was adopted to determine the areas pertaining to the
interior of the spheres. Then, the areas of all the spheres are added
and total area of spheres is divided by the area of the sub-surface, as
presented in Fig. 1(b).

In Fig. 2, the radial porosity of the model built in the Blender
was compared with the results of the Mueller, and the correspond-
ing diameter ratio obtained is 7.99 [12]. The two curves oscillate
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and correspond well with each other, verifying the reliability of the
model. Moreover, the oscillation distribution of radial porosity
shows that the packed bed cannot be treated as a uniform porous
media, further confirming the necessity of establishing a 3D model.

In the packed bed, the contact type between the spheres is point
contact, which is not conducive to the mesh generation. Thus, four
methods were proposed to address contact points: overlaps, gaps,
caps, and bridges. The bridge method can achieve the optimal
results in the situation of heat transfer [30]. Accordingly, small
cylinders with a diameter of dp/10 were inserted between every
two spheres in contact as heat bridges, thereby leading to changes
in the average porosity of the packed bed by 0.05%–0.08%. More-
over, the gaps method was used to address the contact points
between the spheres and container wall. After the diameter of
the container was increased by 1 mm, a narrow gap was identified
between the spheres and container wall.

Further, a 3D packed bed LHS model was built, as presented in
Fig. 3. In the model, 205 PCM capsules were packed into a cylindri-
cal tank with an inner diameter of 240 mm, and the diameter of
PCM capsule is 48 mm; thus, the diameter ratio of the packed
bed is 5. Ternary carbonate Li2CO3–K2CO3–Na2CO3 (32 wt%–35
wt%–33 wt%) was selected as the PCM, and its thermal properties
are listed in Table 1. The packed bed was placed in the middle sec-
tion, while extended parts were added on the sides of the inlet and
outlet to eliminate the impact of the sides.

2.2. Mathematical model

2.2.1. Assumptions
(1) The effect of gravity on HTF flow is ignored;
(2) The convection effect of the PCM in the capsules is ignored;
(3) Radiation heat transfer of the HTF and PCM capsules is

ignored.

2.2.2. Governing equation of HTF
In the packed bed LHS system, the pore Reynolds number based

on mean velocity is expressed as [9]

Rep ¼ q uin=uvð Þdp

l ð4Þ

where q is density, l is viscosity, and uin is the inlet velocity.
For a packed bed with low diameter ratio, the flow is normally

turbulent flow. Considering that the heat transfer surface of the
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of 3D packed bed LHS system.

Table 1
Thermal properties of PCM.

PCM Ts (�C) Tl (�C) DH (kJ�kg�1)

Li2CO3–K2CO3–Na2CO3 395.1 413.0 273.0

Ts: solid state temperature; Tl: liquid state temperature; DH: specific enthalpy; k: therm
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PCM capsule is spherical, renormalization group (RNG) k–e turbu-
lence model was selected to facilitate the wall treatment. Subse-
quently, the governing equations of the HTF in the packed bed
LHS system can be written as follows [31]:

Continuity equation:

@q
@t

þ @ quið Þ
@xi

¼ 0 ð5Þ

Momentum equation:

@

@t
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Energy equation:
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k equation:
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e equation:
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where, xi and xj are the distance in i and j directions, respectively; ui

and uj are the velocity of HTF in i and j directions, respectively; u0
i

and u0
j are the fluctuating velocity of HTF in i and j directions,

respectively; dij is the Kronecker delta; E is the energy; sij
� �

eff is
the effective Reynolds-stress tensor; k is the turbulent kinetic
energy; e is the turbulence dissipation rate; rT is the Prandtl num-
ber in energy equation; rk is the Prandtl number in turbulent
kinetic energy equation; re is the Prandtl number in turbulence dis-
sipation rate equation; C1 and C2 are two model constants. The tur-
bulent viscosity lt, generation of turbulence kinetic energy Gk, and
additional term Re are expressed as [32]

lt ¼ qCl
k2

e
ð10Þ

Gk ¼ lt
@ui

@xj
þ @uj

@xi

� �
@uj

@xi
ð11Þ

Re ¼ Clqc3 1� c=c0ð Þ
1 þ 0:012c3

� e2

0:012
ð12Þ

c ¼ Sk=e; S ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2SijSij

q
; Sij ¼ 1

2
@ui

@xj
þ @uj

@xi

� �
ð13Þ

where Cl is the model constant; c is the RNG k–e turbulence model
coefficient; c0 is the RNG k–e turbulence model coefficient in the
initial state; S denotes the mean strain-rate of the flow; and Sij is
the deformation tensor.
k (W�m�1�K�1) cp (J�kg�1�K�1) q (kg�m�3)

1.69 (s); 1.60 (l) 1540 (s); 1640 (l) 2310

al conductivity; cp: specific heat capacity; q: density; s: solid state; l: liquid state.
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The constants in the aforementioned equations are rT = 1.0,
rk = r= 0.72, Cl= 0.0845, C1= 1.42, C2 = 1.68, and c0 = 4.38.

2.2.3. Governing equation of the PCMs in the capsules
For the PCMs in the capsules, as the internal natural convection

is ignored, the energy equation can be expressed as [23]

@

@t
qpcmHpcm

� �
�r � kpcmrTpcm

� � ¼ 0 ð14Þ

where Hpcm is the enthalpy of PCM and defined as the sum of sen-
sible heat and latent heat; r is the gradient operator.

Hpcm ¼ H0;pcm þ
ZTpcm

T0

cp;pcmdTpcm þ DH ð15Þ

where H0,pcm is the enthalpy of the PCM at the initial temperature.
DH represents the latent heat released during the charging process
and defined as DH ¼ bL. L is the latent heat and b is the liquid frac-
tion of PCM, which, at different temperatures, is written as follows:

b ¼ 0; while Tpcm < Ts ð16Þ

b ¼ 1; while Tpcm > T l ð17Þ

b ¼ Tpcm � Ts

T l � Ts
; while Ts � Tpcm � T l ð18Þ

where Tpcm, T0, Ts, and Tl denote the temperature of the PCM, initial
temperature, onset melting temperature, and ending melting tem-
perature, respectively. Furthermore, the charging process of the
PCM demonstrates a ratio of sensible heat to latent heat, which is
defined as the Stefan number [33]:

Ste ¼ cp;pcm T in � T lð Þ
L

ð19Þ

where Tin refers to the temperature of the inlet HTF.

2.2.4. Boundary conditions and initial conditions
At the initial state, the packed bed LHS system was maintained

at a constant temperature and heat transfer fluid temperature
T f ¼ Tpcm ¼ T0. During the charging process, the HTF at the inlet
was maintained at a constant temperature and mass flow rate
(q), while heat flux of the HTF in the direction normal to the outlet
was assumed to be zero. Therefore, the boundary conditions of the
HTF in the packed bed are expressed as follows:

T f ¼ T in; qf ¼ qin; at the inlet ð20Þ

@T f=@z ¼ 0; at the outlet ð21Þ
where z is the height.

To understand the effect of radial porosity distribution on the
radial characteristics of the HTF, the container wall is set to be
adiabatic.

@Twall=@rjR ¼ 0 ð22Þ
Fig. 4. Independence verification of mesh size.
2.3. Heat storage of packed bed LHS system

The total heat storage in the packed bed LHS system consists of
the heat stored in the PCM, PCM capsule shells, and heat stored in
the tank wall. The heat stored in the PCM includes the sensible heat
in the solid and liquid state, and latent heat during phase change.
The heat stored in the PCM capsule shells and tank refers to the
sensible heat. The charging time of the system is defined as the
time when the central temperature of the PCM capsule at the out-
let reaches 1 K lower than the inlet temperature. Hence, the total
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heat storage (Qtotal) in the packed bed LHS system can be expressed
as follows:

Q total ¼ Qpcm þ Q shell þ Q tank ð23Þ

Qpcm ¼ mpcm cp;s Tm � T0ð Þ þ DH þ cp;l T in � Tmð Þ� � ð24Þ

Q shell ¼ mshellcp;shell T in � T0ð Þ ð25Þ

Q tank ¼ mtankcp;tank T in � T0ð Þ ð26Þ
where Qpcm, Qshell, and Qtank are the heat storage in the PCM, shell of
PCM capsules, and the tank, respectively; mpcm, mshell, and mtank are
the quality of PCM, shell of PCM capsules, and the tank, respec-
tively; cp,s and cp,l are the specific heat capacity of the PCM in solid
state and liquid state, respectively; Tm, T0, and Tin are the melting
temperature, the initial temperature, and the inlet temperature,
respectively; cp,shell and cp,tank are the heat capacity of the shell
and tank, respectively.

During the charging process, heat storage of the packed bed LHS
system (Qstored) can be obtained using the first law of
thermodynamics:

Q stored ¼
Z

_mf cpf ;inT f ;in � cpf;outT f ;out
� �

dT ð27Þ

where mf is the mass flow rate of HTF; cpf,in and cpf,out are the speci-
fic heat capacity of HTF at the inlet and outlet, respectively; Tf,in and
Tf,out are the temperature of HTF at the inlet and outlet, respectively.

The average charging power Paver can be defined as [7]

Paver ¼ Q stored

scharge
ð28Þ

where scharge is the charging time.

2.4. Numerical procedure and validation

As there are hundreds of PCM capsules randomly filled in the
packed bed, unstructured grids were adopted to generate the
meshes. The shrink-wrap method was employed to generate the
surface mesh, and then, the volume was filled with the polyhedral
meshes [34]. Subsequently, the effects of grid size on the charging
time and pressure drop in the packed bed were determined, and a
grid size of dp/18 was selected for the mesh generation, as shown
in Fig. 4. During the calculation, pressure and velocity fields were
computed using the SIMPLE algorithms. The spatial discretization
and transient formulation were calculated using the second order
upwind scheme and second order implicit scheme, respectively.

Li et al. [7] built a packed bed LHS system filled with 385 PCM
capsules. The inner diameter of the container was 260 mm, while
the capsule diameter was 34 mm; thus, a diameter ratio of 7.65
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was achieved. The PCM in the capsules was ternary carbonate
Li2CO3–K2CO3–Na2CO3 (32 wt%–35 wt%–33 wt%); its thermal
properties are listed in Table 1. The PCM temperature variations
at different heights during the charging process were selected to
verify the established 3D packed bed LHS model. The locations of
the PCM capsules along the height were z/h = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, as
shown in Fig. 5(a). During the charging process, the mass flow rate
qin was 260 kg�h�1, while the initial temperature T0 of the packed
bed was 325 �C and inlet temperature Tin of the HTF reached
465 �C.

As shown in Fig. 5(b), the simulation data of the model
complied well with the experimental results, and the results at
z/H = 0.5 were optimally matched. At the beginning of the charging
process, the simulation was faster than the experiment, whereas,
after the phase change process of the PCM capsule was achieved,
the simulation data and experimental results were synchronized.
On one hand, the heating process of the HTF to be heated from ini-
tial temperature (e.g. 325 �C) to the inlet temperature (e.g. 465 �C)
was time-consuming, whereas, this transformation was attained
immediately in the simulation. On the other hand, when the PCMs
were in the liquid phase, the differences of the heat storage
attributed to the different inlet temperature transition mode will
be small when compared with the overall heat storage of the system.
Accordingly, the simulation becomes more accurate over time. The
3D packed bed LHS system model exhibits a good accuracy.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Flow and thermal performance analysis

In this part, the initial temperature T0 of the packed bed is
325 �C, inlet temperature Tin of HTF is 465 �C, and mass flow rate
reaches 260 kg�h�1. As the average porosity is 0.437 in the packed
bed exhibiting the diameter ratio of 5, the Reynolds number Rep is
calculated to be 4998.72, thus confirming that the flow in the
packed bed is turbulent.

3.1.1. Reason for radial porosity oscillation
For the packed bed LHS system model with a diameter ratio of

5, the distribution of the radial porosity is illustrated in Fig. 6. Sev-
eral cylindrical sub-surfaces at different radial positions inside the
packed bed were intercepted. The distance of the sub-surfaces
from the tank wall reaches 0, 0.25dp, 0.5dp, 0.75dp, dp, 1.25dp,
1.5dp, 1.75dp, and 2dp, respectively. Considering the surface poros-
ity, the porosity of the sub-surfaces (0, dp, and 2dp away from the
Fig. 5. (a) Position illustrations of thermocouples; (b) com
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wall) is suggested to be higher than that of the other sub-surfaces.
The oscillating distribution of the radial porosity is related to the
process of packing capsules and spherical shape of the capsules.
During the packing process, capsules tend to fill the space close to
the wall first and subsequently fill the space in the center [35]. At
the wall surface, the PCM capsules exhibit point contacts with the
tank wall. Hence, the porosity of this position is close to 1, indicating
that the sub-surface is almost HTF. At the position 0.5dp away from
the wall, the sub-surface passes through the center of the capsules,
revealing that the PCM area will occupy most of the area of the sub-
surface, and the porosity will decrease to 0.15. Similarly, at the sub-
surface dp away from the wall, the capsules near the wall are in
point contacts with the inner capsules. Gaps are formed near the
contact points, and the porosity increases with a value of 0.67. Thus,
the porosity of the sub-surfaces in the radial direction complies with
an oscillating distribution.

3.1.2. Flow velocity distribution
Similar to radial porosity, radial velocity is the average value of

HTF velocity on the sub-surface, defined as Eq. (29). In this study,
the relative velocity (U) is determined by the ratio of the radial
velocity (u(r)) to the inlet velocity (uin).

u rð Þ ¼ 1
Af

ZZ
Xf

uj jdA ð29Þ

U rð Þ ¼ u rð Þ
uin

ð30Þ

where Xf is the area of HTF on the sub-surface and Af is the area
value of HTF. The relative velocity distribution of the HTF at
different radial positions is presented in Fig. 7, also indicating an
oscillation trend. It is observed that although the porosity at the
wall is close to 1, the flow velocity is 0 due to wall viscosity. How-
ever, in the radial direction away from the wall, velocity increases
significantly and subsequently varies with the oscillation of radial
porosity. When the HTF ascends into the packed bed, it flows
through the gaps among the PCM capsules. Locations with more
gaps allow more HTF to flow through; thus, the HTF velocity is fas-
ter where the porosity is larger. To facilitate the analysis and com-
parison of the velocity distribution, the relative velocity distribution
was divided into two parts: near wall region and center region. The
distance of the near wall region varies from the wall to 0.5dp, where
velocity varies drastically, while the center region is from 0.5dp to
the center, and the velocity varies more regularly.
parison of calculation results with experimental data.
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In thenearwall region, velocityvariesdrastically.Hence, themost
important parameter here is themaximum relative velocity near the
wall. In this case, the maximum relative velocity at the near wall
region is 3.49. According to the continuity equation, under the same
flow rate, the variation of velocity is inversely proportional to the
variation of flow channel area, as expressed in Eq. (31). Accordingly,
the velocity of the incompressible HTF increases with a sudden con-
traction of flow channel. Fig. 8 illustrates the velocity distributions
on several cross-sections in the packed bed. The velocity increases
in the area near the wall for the contraction of flow channel.

u1

u0
¼ A0

A1
ð31Þ

The relative velocity distribution in the center region exhibits a
more regular oscillation that is consistent with the radial porosity
distribution. To assess the non-uniformity of the HTF, the standard
deviation of relative velocity was adopted. A higher standard devi-
ation complies with a less uniform velocity distribution. For the
Fig. 7. Relative velocity distribution along the radial direction.

Fig. 8. Flow velocity distribution inside the packed bed.

Fig. 6. Radial porosity distribution and sub-surfaces along the radial direction.
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packed bed with a diameter ratio of 5, when the Reynolds number
Rep is 4998.72, the standard deviation of the relative velocity (sU) in
the center region is 0.39.

sU ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N

XN
i¼1

Ui � �U
� �2

vuut ð32Þ

where, N is the number of sub-surfaces, Ui is the relative velocity at
the No. i sub-surface; �U is the average relative velocity of all the
sub-surfaces.

3.1.3. Radial temperature and liquid fraction distribution
For the corresponding sub-surface, the radial temperature and

liquid fraction of the PCMs are calculated as Eq. (33) and Eq.
(34), where Xpcm is the area of the PCMs on the sub-surface and
Apcm is the area of the PCMs.

T rð Þ ¼ 1
Apcm

ZZ
Xpcm

TdA ð33Þ

b rð Þ ¼ 1
Apcm

ZZ
Xpcm

bdA ð34Þ

To illustrate the radial distribution variations of PCMs during
the charging process, the temperature and liquid fraction of the
PCMs on the sub-surfaces at different time are presented in
Figs. 9(a) and (b), fluctuating along the radial direction. When
Fig. 9. Radial distributions of PCMs at different time. (a) Temperature; (b) liquid
fraction.
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t = 200 s, except for the near wall region, the PCMs’ temperatures at
most positions do not attain the melting point, and the liquid frac-
tions remain 0. Thus, the charging process remains in the solid-
state heating stage. When t = 1200 s, the PCMs’ temperatures are
within the melting temperature range, and the liquid fraction dif-
fers significantly at each position. The melting temperature range
of PCM is 395.1–413 �C. Considering the enthalpy method, an
increase temperature for every 1 �C leads to an elevation of the
PCM liquid fraction by 0.056. Accordingly, although the tempera-
ture differences of the PCMs are small, the liquid fractions varia-
tions are high. When t = 2400 s, the PCMs’ temperatures at most
positions are greater than the final melting temperature, and the
liquid fractions become 1 indicating that the charging process is
in the liquid-state heating stage.

In Fig. 10, the liquid fractions of PCMs on the radial sub-surfaces
are observed when t = 600 s. The PCMs near the entrance melt fas-
ter, and the melting is initiated from the flow side of the HTF.
Moreover, the PCMs melt faster on the sub-surfaces of dp and 2dp
away from the wall, complying with the liquid fraction distribution
in Fig. 9(b). For the low porosity on the sub-surfaces, that is 0.5dp
and 1.5dp away from the wall, the flow velocity is slow, while the
convection heat transfer is weak. The proportions of the PCMs are
higher on the sub-surfaces corresponding to 0.5dp and 1.5dp away
from wall; thus, the amount of heat required for melting increases
leading to a longer charging process.
3.2. Effect of diameter ratio on the flow and thermal performance

In this section, the effects of various diameter ratios (4, 5, 6) on
the flow and thermal performance of the packed bed LHS system
are studied; at the inlet temperature Tin of 465 �C, the mass flow
rate is 260 kg�h�1. The inner diameter of the heat storage tank is
240 mm, and the height is 500 mm. To determine the number of
PCM capsules in each packed bed, the heat storage of the three
packed bed LHS systems was set to be nearly equal. Based on the
aforementioned criterion, the parameters of the three packed beds
are listed in Table 2. In Fig. 11, the radial porosity distributions of
the packed beds with different diameter ratios are compared, and
it is observed that the radial porosity distributions oscillate but
exhibit different trends. Over a distance of 1.5dp from the wall,
the radial porosity distributions are almost constant, whereas, as
the distance gets closer to the center, more significant differences
Fig. 10. Liquid fractions of PCMs on the radial sub-surfaces when t = 600 s.

Table 2
Parameters of the packed bed LHS systems with different diameter ratios.

Diameter ratio Capsule diameter (mm) Capsule nu

4 60 105
5 48 205
6 40 354
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are observed. For the packed bed with a diameter ratio of 4, the
diameter can be filled with 4 capsules, and the capsules are in
point contacts or no contact at the tank center, in which gaps are
formed. Consequently, the porosity is large. For the packed bed
with a diameter ratio of 5, the diameter can be filled with 5 cap-
sules; thus, the tank center is filled with the capsules, and the cen-
tral porosity is approximately zero. For the packed bed with a
diameter ratio of 6, the central porosity ought to be as large as that
of the packed bed with a diameter ratio of 4, theoretically. How-
ever, as the tank center is slightly far away from the tank wall,
and the wall effect decreases, the packing of capsules at the tank
center tends to be random, as shown in Fig. 11.

The flow relative velocity distributions inside the three packed
bed LHS systems are illustrated in Fig. 12(a). It is observed that the
relative velocity distributions along the radial direction comply
with the radial porosity distributions. At the near wall region, the
maximum relative velocity increases with an increase in the
diameter ratio, which is 2.87, 3.49, and 3.99, respectively. With a
decrease in the diameter of the PCM capsule, gaps formed between
the capsules and container wall are smaller. As shown in Eq. (31),
when hot air flows through a narrower channel, the flow velocity
will increase. For the center region, the standard deviation of rela-
tive velocity distribution in the three packed beds reaches 0.53,
0.39, and 0.27, respectively, thus demonstrating that an increase
of diameter ratio can decrease the velocity non-uniformity in the
center region.

The radial liquid fraction distributions of the packed beds when
t = 1200 s are shown in Fig. 12(b). For the packed bed with a
diameter ratio of 4, the PCMs near the wall and tank center melt
faster than the other positions. However, for the packed bed with
the diameter ratio of 5 and 6, the charging processes of PCMs near
the wall are faster than those at the tank center, which is
consistent with the radial porosity distributions.

In Fig. 13, the heat storage and average charging power of the
packed bed LHS systems with different diameter ratios were calcu-
lated. With an increase in the diameter ratio, the charging times of
the three systems are 121.03, 89.73, and 79.80 min, respectively;
thus, the average charging powers of the packed bed LHS systems
increase. The capsule diameter in the system with a diameter ratio
of 4 is 60 mm, while that with the diameter ratio of 5 or 6 achieves
mber Shell thickness (mm) Average porosity

2 0.458
2 0.437
2 0.428

Fig. 11. Radial porosity distributions of the packed bed models with different
diameter ratios.
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a diameter of 48 or 40 mm. A smaller diameter indicates a shorter
heat transfer distance, whereas it will further result in a denser
packing arrangement and promotes a decrease in pressure. The cal-
culated results show that the decrease in pressure in the packed
beds are 142.97, 213.34, and 257.13 Pa, respectively. Hence, higher
pump power is required to maintain the operation of the packed
bed LHS system. Accordingly, when the packed bed LHS system
Fig. 12. Radial distributions of the packed bed LHS systems with different diameter
ratios. (a) Relative velocity; (b) liquid fraction when t = 1200 s.

Fig. 13. Heat storage and the average charging power of the packed bed LHS
systems with different diameter ratios.
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is employed for practical use, the charging time, charging power,
and pressure drop should be comprehensively considered.
3.3. Effect of Reynolds number on the flow and thermal performance

Three different Reynolds numbers (4229.69, 4998.72, and
5767.75) are compared, which comply with inlet flow rates of
220, 260, and 300 kg�h�1, respectively. The diameter ratio of
packed bed is 5, and the Stefan number is 0.31. Fig. 14(a) shows
that the relative velocities of the HTF along the radial direction
for different Reynolds numbers comply with a similar distribution.
The maximum relative velocities of the HTF at the near wall region
are 3.40, 3.49, and 3.55, while the standard deviations of relative
velocity at the center region are 0.40, 0.39, and 0.39, demonstrating
Fig. 14. Flow and thermal properties in the packed bed LHS systems with different
Reynolds numbers. (a) Radial relative velocity distribution; (b) heat storage and the
average charging power; (c) radial liquid fraction distribution when t = 1200 s.
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that an increase in the Reynolds number would result in a propor-
tional improvement in velocity. Correspondingly, convection heat
transfer in the packed bed is enhanced, and the charging process
of the PCMs would accelerate (Fig. 14(b)). The PCMs melt faster
with an increase in the Reynolds number when t = 1200 s.

Fig. 14(c) shows that an increase in the Reynolds number will
not promote heat storage of the system, while the charging time
can be shortened and charging power can increase accordingly.
The charging time of the system with Rep = 4229.69 is 97.53 min,
while those of the systems with Rep = 4998.72 and Rep = 5767.75
are 89.73 and 83.63 min, and 8% and 14.25% faster, respectively.
However, an increase in the Reynolds number would increase the
dissipation of the HTF when flowing through capsules and improve
the pressure drop at the inlet and outlet. The corresponding pres-
sure drops in the three conditions reach 162.84, 213.34, and
270.06 Pa, respectively.
3.4. Effect of Stefan number on the flow and thermal performance

Similar to the previous section, the diameter ratio of the packed
bed is 5 and Reynolds number is 4998.72. Subsequently, the HTF
inlet temperatures are set to 445, 465, and 485 �C, leading to Stefan
numbers of 0.19, 0.31, and 0.43, respectively. A comparison of the
relative velocity distributions is drawn in Fig. 15(a). It is observed
that the increase in Stefan number slightly impacts the flow veloc-
ity and its radial distribution is almost constant. Hence, the con-
vection effect between the HTF and PCM capsules is the same.
However, an increase in the Stefan number can increase the tem-
perature differences between the HTF and PCM capsules, which
enhances the heat transfer to the PCMs. Thus, the charging pro-
cesses of the PCMs is facilitated and PCMs melt faster, as presented
in Fig. 15(b).

An increase in the Stefan number further indicates that the sen-
sible heat stored in the PCMs increase, thus, the heat storage of the
packed bed LHS system is improved (Fig. 15(c)). When the Stefan
number is 0.19, the charging time is 99.2 min, and the charging
time becomes 89.73 and 84.7 min with an increase in the Stefan
number to 0.31 and 0.43, respectively. Accordingly, an increase
in the Stefan number can shorten the charging time while increas-
ing the heat storage and average charging power.
Fig. 15. Flow and thermal properties in the packed bed LHS systems with different
Stefan numbers. (a) Radial relative velocity distribution; (b) radial liquid fraction
distribution when t = 1200 s; (c) heat storage and the average charging power.
4. Conclusion

In this study, a 3D packed bed LHS model was built, where the
radial porosity oscillation caused by the wall effect was considered.
The model was validated by comparing the temperature variations
of PCM capsules with the experimental results. The impact of the
radial porosity oscillation on the radial velocity of HTF, radial tem-
perature of PCMs, and liquid fraction of PCMs were studied. More-
over, the effects of different dimensionless parameters (e.g.,
diameter ratio, Reynolds number, and Stefan number) on the radial
characteristics of the HTF and PCMs were discussed. The main con-
clusions are as follows:

(1) The oscillating distribution of the radial porosity is analyzed
by intercepting different cylindrical sub-surfaces along the radial
direction. For the sub-surface where the capsules are in point con-
tact with the container wall or inner capsules, the gaps formed
result in high porosity. However, for the sub-surfaces that pass
through the capsules, the PCMs occupy most of the area on the sur-
face, and a lower porosity is observed.

(2) The oscillating distribution of the radial porosity leads to a
non-uniform distribution of the HTF velocity. The velocity would
change sharply at the near wall region while an oscillating distri-
bution at the center region is observed. The radial temperature dis-
tribution of the PCMs is consistent with the radial relative velocity
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distribution of the HTF. Hence, the PCMs melt faster at the radial
positions with higher porosity.

(3) With an increase in the diameter ratio, the maximum veloc-
ity at the near wall region increases. However, as the packing of the
PCM capsules in the center of the tank becomes more random, the
velocity non-uniformity in the center region decreases. Further-
more, the charging time of the packed bed LHS system decreases
drastically and average charging power can be improved, whereas
larger pressure drops are observed.

(4) An increase in the Reynolds number would result in a pro-
portional improvement of the velocity and accelerate the charging
processes of the PCMs, which further shortens the charging time
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and increases the average charging power. This can cause larger
pressure drops.

(5) An increase in the Stefan number slightly impacts the veloc-
ity distribution of the HTF, whereas it can enhance the temperature
differences between the HTF and PCMs, and the sensible heat
stored in PCMs. Thus, the charging time can be shortened and heat
storage of the packed bed LHS system increases.
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volume (m3)

area (m2)

diameter of PCM capsule (m)

radius of container (m)

diameter of container (m)

temperature (�C)

specific enthalpy (kJ�kg�1)

specific heat capacity (J�kg�1�K�1)

latent heat (kJ�kg�1)

energy (J)
e
 Stefan number

mass flow rate (kg�s�1)

velocity (m�s�1)

fluctuating velocity (m�s�1)

relative velocity
p
 pore Reynolds number

time (s)

distance (m)

height (m)

pressure (Pa)

turbulent kinetic energy (m2�s�2)
, c2
 model constants in turbulent kinetic energy equation

model constant in turbulent viscosity correlation

heat storage (J)

charging power (W)

standard deviation of relative velocity

porosity

density (kg�m�3)

thermal conductivity (W�m�1�K�1)

viscosity (kg�m�1�s�1)
t
 turbulent viscosity (kg�m�1�s�1)

T
 Prandtl number in energy equation

k
 Prandtl number in turbulent kinetic energy equation

e
 Prandtl number in turbulence dissipation rate equation
turbulence dissipation rate (m2�s�3)

liquid fraction

RNG k–e turbulence model coefficient

area of HTF and PCM
bscripts

j
 coordinate direction
heat transfer fluid
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M
 phase change material

tal
 total amount

ell
 shell of PCM capsule

nk
 tank of container

ored
 stored heat

arge
 charging process

er
 average value
inlet

the initial state

liquid state

solid state
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